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Dear Mr. Golden and Board Members:
The Pcpsi
Stall'
Pepsi Bottling Owup,
Group, Inc. appreciates the opponunity
opportunity to comment on the proposed FASH Staff
Position (FSP)
(FSP) No. 157-(".
157-c. "Measuring
"Measuring Liabilities under FASB Statement 'io.
No. 157."
157.** We SlIrport
support the
FASIVs efi(,rts
efforts to eswbiIsh
establish and improve standards of
of financial accounting
accounting and li)r
for the guidance and
F!\Sll's
of the public and.
and, to that end. we arc
are providing our comments.
comments,
education of

PBG is pleased
P13G
plea,ed the FASB is being
bcing responsive to its constituents' requests for guidance on liability
measurement.
We
fair value
measurement
\Ve believe additional guidance
gtlidanc~ would be helpful to ensure that tlltr
mcasurem~I1ts of
\\\: also believe
believe thal
measurements
of liahilities
liabilities in general arc more consistent
consistent. We
thai the rccent
recent
developments in U.S.
U.S. (rAAP
GAAP have made additional guidance
guidance on liability measurement necessary.
Implementation
impil'mefl/afiol1

Am/tY/
Guidance Xeeded

with the general principles
of the guidance provided,
examples
While we agree "ith
principles oftlw
provided. we believe illustrative examples
arc
llecessary
tu
provide
practical
implementation
guidance
for
various
types
of
liabilities.
are necessary to
practical implementation
various
of liabilities,
bclil'\'i..' c'ntitics
the
Spc(;ificaJly.
Specifically, we believe
entities arc
are looking for practical implementation
implementation guid~ncc
guidance for determining
determining (he
fair value of
of the fi.)l1owing:
following:
•
•
•
•

Contingent liabilities (anci
(and assets)
assets) as
as required
required by
by FAS 141(R)
Contingent
Financial liahilities
liabilities not traded on
on an
an active
active market
Financial
newly transferred
transferred from another
another entity
Liabilities n.:wly
Nonfinancial liabilities
Nonfinancialliahilities

Jmplcl11~tltation guidance
gujd~Hlcc is especially important given that the o\"crarching
princip!t:s in the proposed
implementation
overarching principles
"Sf'
FSP arc
are stated in the most generalized
generalized terms. We
We recognize
recognize the desire to develop principle-hased
principle-based
accolillting
accounting standards.
standards, however, without meaningful
meaningful implementation guidD.nce
guidance for areas subject
subject to a
high degree of
judgment.
such
as
fair
values
l)t'
non~traJed
liabilities.
general
statements
principle
of judgment,
values of non-traded liabilities, genera!
of principle
:;Cf\C
pro\-idc endless opportunities
serve only to
lo curb the most egregious
egregious abuse scenarios
scenarios and provide
opportunities for
companies.
print:ip!cs.
companies, auditors.
auditors, and the SEC
SFX; to argue over \\110
xvho is "more righteous"
righteous" in applying the principles.
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Other SU:5I;e.l'lions
Suggestions
PBG belicvcs
believes it would also be helpful to darify
clarify the statement
statement in paragraph 15 of
of FAS 157 that
"nonpcrJ,mnancc
*' no npcrfo nuance risk relating to that liability
liability is the same before and after its transfer.··
transfer." We belicve
believe it
would be holpful
helpful to clariry
elarify that in cases where companies
companies assume liabilities through a business
combination.
combination, the subsequent
subsequent obligor
obligor measures the liability considering its nonperformance
nonperformance risk, not
that of
of the prior obligor.
In rcading
reading tlK
the proposed I'SP
FSP,. we noticed
noticed that the wording
wording of paragraphs 7 and 15B
1 5Bcould
could be
be interpreted
interpreted
to inter
infer that other measurement
measurement options that have not becn
been discussed could be used. Specifically, the
nrst
first two sentellccs
sentences of
of paragraph
paragraph 7 and the amendment to
lo FAS
PAS 157
157 designated as paragraph
paragraph ISH.
I5B. state:
In the absence of
of a quoted price lor
for the identical liability in an active market,
market, the reporting
entity mil)'
may measure the fair value
value of
of its liability at
ai the amount that it would
would receive as proceeds
proceeds
if it were to issue that liability at the measurement
measurement dale. A reponing
reporting entity
entity shall evaluate fair
value inputs
determining lvllether
inputs and prioritize observable inputs over unobservable
unob sen' able inputs in determining
whether
it should use the amount
thc
amount that it would receive as proceeds if it were to issue that liability
liability at the
measurement date. [Proposed FSB FAS IS7-c.
157-c. paragraph 7, elllfJJIIl.~is
emphasis lIdded.l
added,\
Our
Our understanding
understanding of
of the proposed
proposed guidance is that it creates a tv.o-step
two-step measurement
measurement hierarchy.
hierarchy. The
tirst
available.
first tier is to use a quotcd
quoted markct
market price t(lr
for the identical
identical liability in an aclive
active market if one is available.
The second
tier
is
to
measure
the
fair
value
of
the
liability
at
the
amount
the
entity
would
rccciH;'
second
lo
of
receive as
proceeds if ilil \yen:
were to
lo issue that liability at the measurement
measurement date if no quoted
quoted market
market price Itn
for the
identical liability
liability in an active market exists. When using the second tier, observable inputs are
prderablc
preferable to unobservable
unohscrvable inputs
inputs t(,r
for determining
determining the amount
amount the entity would receive as proceeds
proceeds if it
were to issue the liability at the measurement
measurement date.
dale.
We propose that the \vords
words "whether
"whether it should usc"
use" be deleted to avoid
avoid confusion of
of inferring an
of
mcasun:mcnt.
ultl.:rnativc
ml'thod
alternative method
measurement.
(JlliJance/i)r
ce for COnlingell!
Contingent Uabililies
Liabilities (and
(and assel.\)
assets)
\Ve
We do not believe
believe the guidance
guidance provided for liability measurement can be applied
applied in a practical
mannl..'r
manner when rn('aslIring
measuring the ill!)'
fair value
value of
of contingent
contingent liabilities as rCLJuired
required in f.'ASS
FA SB Statement No,
(R». Prior to issuance of
(R), the acquiring
IM~ iI((R).
R ) . BlIs;nfYs
Business Combinations,
Combinations, (FAS 141
141(R)),
of FAS 141
!41(R),
acquiring entity
Accoul1fingfiu·
in a husiness
business combination useu
used the guidance in FASH Statement 1\0.
No. ),
5, Accounting
for Contingencies,
Contingencies,
(FAS 5) to account for
jncurred as a result of
transaction.
for all contingencies incurred
of the business
business combination transaction.
FAS
FAS 5 required
required that it must be probable that one Dr
or more future events \Vill
will occur contirming
confirming the t'lets
facts
or"
4 t (R) apply to all
of a loss in ordcr
order to
lo recognize a loss contingency. I!owever,
However, the provisions
provisions of FAS t141(R)
contractual contingencies,
contingencies, regardless of
of the probability
probability of occurrence.
FAS
FAS 141
\ 4 1(R)
(R) docs
does nO!
not provid~
provide ,pecitic
specific guidancc
guidance on
on the
the measurement
measurement of
of contractual
contractual contingencies.
contingencies. The
The
guidance in FAS 141
(R) climinatcs
contractual
!41(R)
eliminates the notion of probability
probability when recognizing contractual
contingcncie::;.
contingencies. \Ve
We helieve
believe it would be helpful to have implementation
implementation guidance to assist preparers
preparcrs in
understanding the acceptable faiT
value
methodologies
for
contingent
assets
and
liahiljties.
fair
liabilities. Such
guidance should include
include illustrative
illustrative examples
examples dcmonstrating
demonstrating how to relled
re tied prohability
probability assumptions
assumptions

\\"hen
when measuring
measuring the I~lir
fair \"uluc
value of
of contingent
contingent obligations. This is especially
especially important
important in cases where
an entity Jocs
not
have
historical
experience
that
it
may
dnnv
upon
when
estimating
does
historical experience
it
draw
estimating settlement
probabilities with similar types of
of contingencies.
probahilitics

Our concern is that,
that, without
without further guidance on measuring contractual contingencies the quality of
financial reporting will be eroded. The Board's stated intention
intention is to improve completeness
completeness of
of
financial
Iowl.::vcr. the solution
financial reporting. IHowever,
solution goes beyond that. Requiring recognition
recognition or
oi' contingencies
without proper
proper measurement guidance may have the unintended consequence
consequence of
of overstatement (or
under) of
of contingent
contingent assets and contingent
contingent liabilities, coupled with
with inconsistent
inconsistent measurement of
of those
items. Without more guidance in this area companies will each develop their own measurement
measurement
methodologies resulting in inl:onsiskncits
contingencies,
inconsistencies and errors
errors in measuring
measuring the fair value of
of contingencies,
PSG
PBG respeetlldly
respectfully requests that the Board
Board provide guidance
guidance to address the unique considerations
required t()f
for measuring
measuring cOlltractllul
contractual contingencie.s
contingencies at fair value.
In 'Ulnmary.
summary. PIlG
PBG agrees with the Board's proposed
proposed guidance for
for measuring the 1~lir
fair value
value of
of Iiabilitks
liabilities
when a quoted price in an active market exists for
the
liability.
Wc
believe
the
Board
has chosen
for
We
appropriate principles
principles l'or
for liability measurement. However, we believe "dditional
additional guidance
guidance is needed
needed
to measure the f:1ir
fair value of
of contingencies and non-traded liabilities.
liabilities, and that illustrative examples are
needed liJr
proviucd.
for all guidance provided.

lor considering our commen!s.
comments. We hope they prove useful in supporting the Board within
Thank you liJr
its mission. VVt:
We would be happy to discuss
discuss our comments and suggestions further if the Hoard
Board would
find
it
helrful.
'You
may
contact
me
at
q
l4#
767
-65(}O.
find helpful. You
contact
° 14-767-6560.
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